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Overview
• How HISTORICAL warming responsible for reductions in water availability from the 

Colorado River Basin? 

• Here, focus on impact increases in temperature (and CO2) have 
had on water availability across the Colorado River Basin
• since the mean forced change in annual precipitation is neutral…represents 

expected impact of climate change on runoff during the historical period

IPCC AR6, 2021
CMIP6 Ensemble Avg. 

(2021 to 2040 – 1850 to 1900)• Very confident in temperature (and CO2) increase…~1.5oc 
increase across Colorado Basin since 1880 

• Very uncertain anthropogenic impact on historical annual 
precipitation – ensemble mean shows neutral change, GCMs 
do not agree (IPCC, 2021)



Methods and Results for Runoff Impact from Warming/CO2

Impact of Warming/CO2 on runoff since 1880
-10.3%, -2.1 km3

Impact of Warming/CO2 on runoff per 1oc
-6.8%, -1.4 km3

Annual Natural Flow from Colorado Basin

Averaged Temperature over Colorado Basin
GCM Temperature Increase

over Colorado Basin
Runoff Difference due to Warming/CO2

Modified from 
Mendoza et al. 2015

Hydrologic Model
Noah-MP/WRF-Hydro

Historical Precipitation with and 
without warming / CO2



Methods Cont.

Validation for Upper and Lower Colorado River Basin SWE Validation at 728 SNOTEL Sites

Natural Flow Observations

ERA5-WRF
9km resolution across western US
1951-2021, hourly

Hydrologic Model
Noah-MP/WRF-Hydro

Rahimi, S., Krantz, W., Lin, Y.-H., Bass, B., Goldenson, N., Hall, A., et al. (2022). Evaluation of a reanalysis-driven 
configuration of WRF4 over the western United States from 1980 to 2020. JGR Atm.

Bass B. et al. (in-review). Achieving Realistic Hydrology in the western US with a Land Surface Model Forced by Dynamically 
Downscaled Meteorology. AMS Hydrometeorology. 



Results across entire WUS (and Motivation)
Impact of Warming/CO2 on Decadal Flow 

for Major western US Riverine Basins

• Colorado Basin double the runoff sensitivity to warming compared to other Major Basins
• Note, shift in runoff reductions from 1950-1980 compared to 1980-2021

Columbia

Colorado
Sierra
Nevada



2020-2021 WY Drought
Observed Conditions (from 

Baseline Simulation)
Change due to 
Warming, CO2

Anomaly
Climatology 
(1954-2021)

Difference 
from 

Climatology 
(%) Difference 

Difference 
(%)

Precipitation (km3) -44.6 186.9 -23.9 - -

Temperature (oC) 0.83 9.67 8.6 1.48 14.2

Runoff (km3) -8.2 21.2 -38.6 -1.5 -11.4

Peak Integrated SWE (km3) -9.5 34.9 -27.2 -3.7 -14.4

ET (km3) -29 164.9 -17.6 1.4 1.0

• Drought largely from low precipitation due to natural variability (Mankin et al. 2021)
• -38.6% anomaly in runoff across 2-years, -11.4% of which is due to long-term warming
• 1.5 km3 runoff reduction was due to warming/CO2

• this is less than the water delivery reductions that occurred due to the first shortage!



Results account for warming and CO2
…why CO2?

Vegetation responds to CO2 via increases in 
transpiration (greening) and decreases in 

transpiration (stomatal closure)…

dampens runoff losses 
(sensitivity per 1oC) by 15%



Transition…

• Previous slides discussed methodology and changes in Colorado 
Basin’s total runoff across time and during 2020-2021 WY drought

• Next slides discuss spatial changes of runoff and other water budget 
variables…compare/contrast regions w/ and w/out snowpack



Portions of the Colorado Sensitive to Warming

Snowpack Regions make up ~1/3rd of 
the Colorado River Basin, but provide 
~2/3rds of the basin’s total streamflow 

Snowpack regions show greater 
runoff reductions due to warming

Contribution to runoff for regions with vs 
without snowpack

Reduction in Runoff for regions with vs 
without snowpack



Greater aridification (increases in ET, PET) in 

km3/year
%

Sensitivity of Snowpack Regions

Regions with snowpack

Regions without snowpack

Because snowpack regions contribute more to total runoff 
and more sensitive to warming…
86% of reduction in streamflow due to warming impact on 
snowpack regions!!!



Changes in Water Budget Variables
Percent Change in Selected Variables binned by precipitation/temperature climatology

Largest changes in runoff, ET in 
wetter (500-1500 mm/year, 20-
60 inches/yr) and colder (-8 to -
2 oc) associated with snowpack

• decreases in ET during the summer associated with 
less water availability (snowmelt runoff)

• net reduction in runoff driven by increases in ET 
during winter (energy-limited state of basin)

Seasonal Changes in snowpack regions



Future Conditions

COLORADO RIVER BASIN CA SIERRA NEVADA



Conclusions
• Colorado River Basin has roughly double the sensitivity to warming compared 

to other major riverine basins
• Runoff reductions have accelerated since the 1980s due to recent accelerated 

increase in temperature
• We consider anthropogenic changes in temperature and CO2:
• dampens historical runoff reductions by 15%

• During the 2020-2021 WY Drought the shortage likely would not have 
occurred without anthropogenic warming

• Greater reductions in runoff (double the sensitivity) in regions associated 
with snowpack due to greater aridification (driven by albedo reductions?)

• Trends continue into future (based on CMIP6 analysis so far…)
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